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Abstract
Background. Acute stroke is the third leading cause of
death in western societies after ischemic heart disease and
cancer. Although it is an emergency disease sharing the
same atherosclerotic risk factors with ischemic heart dis-
ease, the association of renal function and stroke is poorly
investigated. The present study aims at assessing renal func-
tion status in patients with acute stroke and investigate any
prognostic significance on the outcome.
Methods. This is a prospective study of hospitalized first-
ever stroke patients over 10 years. The study population
comprised 1350 patients admitted within 24 h from stroke
onset and followed up for 1 to 120 months or until death.
Patients were divided in 3 groups on the basis of the es-
timated Glomerular Filtration Rate (eGFR) that was cal-
culated from the abbreviated equation of the Modification
Diet for Renal Disease in ml/min/1.73m2 of body surface
area: Group-A comprised patients who had eGFR > 60,
group-B those with 30 ≤ eGFR ≤ 60 and group-C patients
with eGFR < 30. Patients with Acute Kidney Injury (AKI)
were excluded from the study. The main outcome measures
were overall mortality and the composite new cardiovascu-
lar events (myocardial infarction, recurrent stroke, vascular
death) among the 3 groups during the follow-up period.
Results. Almost 1/3 (28.08%) of our acute stroke patients
presented with moderate (group B) or severe (group C) re-
nal dysfunction as estimated by eGFR. After adjusting for
basic demographic, stroke risk factors and stroke severity
on admission, eGFR was an independent predictor of stroke
mortality at 10 years. Patients in groups B and C had an
increased probability of death during follow-up: Hazard ra-
tio = 1.21 with 95% CI 1.01–1.46, p < 0.05 and Hazard
ratio = 1.76 with 95% CI 1.14–2.73, p < 0.05 respectively,
compared to patients belonging to group A. The probability
of death from any cause was significantly different among
groups (log rank test 55.4, p = 0.001) during the follow-up
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period: in group-A patients it was 62.8 (95% CI 57.6–68.1),
in group-B 77.3 (95% CI 68.5–86.1) and in group-C 89.2
(95% CI 75.1–100). During the follow-up period 336 new
cardiovascular events occurred. The probability to have a
new composite cardiovascular event was also significantly
different among the 3 groups (log rank test 21.1, p =
0.001): in group-A patients it was 45.2 (95% CI 38.7–51.7),
in group-B 67.4 (95% CI 56.2–78.6) and in group-C 77.6
(95% CI 53.5–100).
Conclusion. Renal function on admission appears to be
a significant independent prognostic factor for long term
mortality and new cardiovascular morbidity over a 10-year
period.
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Introduction

Stroke represents a continuously evolving medical and so-
cial problem, being the third leading cause of death after
heart disease and cancer in developed countries [1]. The
increasing economic burden that patients with stroke im-
pose on the already ‘overloaded’ social security systems
of western societies, as well as the significant loss of man-
power, renders the study of prognostic factors that can affect
short- and long-term mortality after stroke indispensable.
In previous years, several factors, such as C-reactive pro-
tein, glucose levels on admission, fibrinogen concentration,
erythrocyte sedimentation rate, leukocyte count, uric acid
and a low tri-iodothyronine level, have been associated with
a low survival rate after acute stroke [2–5].

Renal function impairment has been associated with a
high prevalence of cardiovascular disease (CVD) [6]. Pa-
tients with reduced renal function are at high risk for the
subsequent development of CVD disease including stroke
[7–9]. Several studies in the last decade revealed that not
only the risk of mortality but also the new cardiovascular
events after myocardial infarction or heart failure are higher
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among patients with renal dysfunction [10–13]. Although
acute stroke is an emergency disease and shares the same
atherosclerotic risk factors with ischaemic heart disease,
the association of renal function and stroke is poorly inves-
tigated. Friedman investigated elderly stroke survivors and
found that serum creatinine concentration independently
predicted mortality during a follow-up period of 18 months
[14]. More recently, Mc Walter et al. showed in a larger
group of acute stroke patients that mortality was higher
among patients with reduced renal function on admission
[15]. However, stroke is a vascular disease, and it is impor-
tant for the development of both preventive and therapeutic
strategies to identify the role of renal function on global
cardiovascular risk after an acute stroke [16].

The aim of the present study was to investigate the role of
renal function in patients admitted for acute first-ever stroke
on (a) overall mortality and (b) on subsequent composite
vascular events over a 10-year period.

Subjects and methods

Study population

From a consecutive series of first-ever acute stroke patients,
1350 were admitted to our acute stroke unit or medical
wards within 24 h after symptoms onset between January
1995 and December 2005. All patients were included in
‘The Athens Stroke Registry’, a prospective observational
stroke data bank. Details of this study and exclusion crite-
ria have been previously described [17]. All patients were
examined on admission by an internist specialized in stroke
or a neurologist, and stroke severity was assessed using the
Scandinavian Stroke Scale (SSS) [18]. The total score of
the scale ranges from 2 (minimum) to 58 (maximum). The
score decreases with the severity of stroke.

Data sources and study outcomes

Upon admission, a standard blood sample was obtained for
complete blood count, coagulation tests, serum electrolytes,
glucose and renal function tests (urea, creatinine levels). An
initial brain computerized tomography (CT) scan and a 12-
lead electrocardiogram were immediately performed while
Doppler ultrasonography of the cervical arteries was per-
formed during the first 24 h of hospitalization. A second CT
or magnetic resonance imaging scan was later performed,
and films were evaluated by two independent neuroradi-
ologists. Renal function tests were performed daily during
hospitalization. Stroke risk factors were recorded based on
previously defined criteria [17]. A history of hypertension
was defined as systolic blood pressure >140 mmHg or di-
astolic blood pressure >90 mmHg, or both, diagnosed at
least twice before the stroke or treatment of hypertension
had been implemented. Current smoking was considered
present when a subject had smoked daily prior to the stroke.
The presence of diabetes mellitus was defined as the use
of a blood-sugar-lowering drug before the occurrence of
the stroke or if the fasting blood glucose level exceeded
>6.0 mmol/l known before the stroke. Hypercholestero-
laemia was defined by history or if a cholesterol concen-

tration of >6.5 mmol/l was detected the day after admis-
sion. A history of a transient ischaemic attack (TIA) was
defined when a subject had a TIA diagnosed by a neurol-
ogist as a temporary, focal neurological deficit presumably
related to ischaemia and lasting <24 h. A history of coro-
nary heart disease (myocardial infarction, angina pectoris)
was assessed by questionnaire and relevant medical con-
firmation. Stroke was defined according to World Health
Organization criteria [19]. Pathological stroke subtype (is-
chaemic versus haemorrhagic) was established by brain
imaging. Cerebral oedema was defined as the presence of
midline shift, sulcal effacement or ventricular compression
in acute ischaemic stroke patients [20] and as a hypodense
area around the hyperdense haematoma accompanied by
the mass effect in patients with intracerebral haemorrhage
[21].

Renal function on admission was assessed using the ab-
breviated equation of the Modification Diet for Renal dis-
ease (MDRD) that estimates the glomerular filtration rate
(eGFR) from the following formula [22]:

eGFR (in ml/min per 1 .73 m2) = 186.3

× Serum Creatinine (exp[−1.154]) × Age (exp[0.203])

× (0.742 if female) × (1.21 if black).

Since the use of the MDRD formula requires that renal
function is in a steady state, patients with acute kidney
injury (AKI) were identified and excluded from the study.
The absolute or relative change in serum creatinine was
used to define AKI [absolute increase in serum creatinine
of either ≥0.3 mg/dl (≥25 µmol/l) or a percentage increase
of ≥50%, on the basis of the ADQI definition] [23].

Patients were divided into three groups on the ba-
sis of eGFR: group A comprised patients with eGFR
>60 ml/min/1.73 m2 of body surface area (BSA), group
B those with 60 ≥ eGFR ≥ 30 ml/min/1.73 m2 of BSA and
group C patients with eGFR <30 ml/min/1.73 m2 of BSA.

All patients were followed up prospectively at months 1,
3 and 6, and every 6 months thereafter, up to 10 years after
stroke by a study investigator and a trained nurse. Follow-up
was routinely performed in our outpatient clinic or in the
patient’s place of residence in cases with severe handicap.
The outcome events of interest were death from any cause
and the composite all cardiovascular events (fatal and non-
fatal). To determine recurrent vascular events and causes of
death, we evaluated all the available information obtained
from death certificates, hospital records, physicians’ notes
in private practice, necropsy findings and the patients’ clin-
ical presentation at the regular follow-up assessments. The
composite cardiovascular events included recurrent stroke,
new myocardial infarction or unstable angina, new onset of
heart failure, sudden death with or without resuscitation,
clinical onset of peripheral arteriopathy and thoracic or ab-
dominal aortic rupture [24]. Recurrent stroke was defined
as a cerebrovascular event of sudden onset lasting for >24
h subsequent to the initial stroke that clearly resulted in
a new (or an increase in an existing) neurological deficit
[25].
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Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was performed to compare patients be-
longing to the three groups (A, B and C). Categorical vari-
ables were compared with the chi-square test, and contin-
uous variables were compared using the one-way ANOVA
test. Continuous data are presented as mean (SD) and
categorical data as percentages. The Kaplan–Meier product
limit method and the log-rank test were used to estimate the
probability of survival and the probability of the compos-
ite cardiovascular events at 10 years after the index event.
During the follow-up, 80 patients were lost to follow-up
and their survival data were censored at the last time they
were known to be alive. To evaluate which factors con-
tribute to 10-year mortality, a univariate Cox’s proportional
hazards model was used. Those factors that were found
to contribute to the outcome in the univariate analyses at
P-values <0.1 were included in the multivariate model.
In the multivariate analyses, statistical significance was
reached if P < 0.05. Associations are presented as haz-
ard ratios (HR) with their corresponding 95% confidence
intervals (95% CI). The Statistical Package for Social Sci-
ence (SPSS Inc., version 15.0 for Windows) was used.

Results

The patient population selected for the present study
(n = 1193) consisted of 729 male and 464 female subjects
(mean age 71.1 ± 11.3) after the exclusion of 193 (14.29%)
patients that developed AKI. Study patients were followed
up for 1–120 months or until death [mean time of observa-
tion was 36.5 months (SD 35.4)]. The mean time delay to
hospital admission was 5.7 ± 6.8 h and was not correlated
toGFR (r = −0.04, P = 0.23). Based on the formula of the
renal function estimation, 858 (71.9%) stroke patients had

an eGFR >60 ml/min/1.73 m2, 305 (25.6%) patients had
30 ≤ eGFR ≤ 60 ml/min/1.73 m2 and 30 (2.5%) patients
with eGFR <30 ml/min/1.73 m2. The eGFR at baseline for
the 1193 patients with a serum creatinine measurement was
normally distributed (Figure 1). Basic characteristics of the
patients are presented in Table 1. Patients with an eGFR
<30 ml/min/1.73 m2 presented with the most severe stroke
compared to the other two groups as measured by the SSS
estimation. Differences among the three groups were also
seen in age, sex, history of hypertension, smoking, atrial
fibrillation and glucose levels on admission.

In the multivariate analysis, several factors correlated to
10-year mortality (Table 2). Cox proportional hazard anal-
ysis showed that increasing age, ischaemic heart disease,
atrial fibrillation, decreasing SSS score, high glucose on

Estimated GFR (ml/min/1.73m2)
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Fig. 1. Distribution of estimated GFR on admission for the 1350 patients
with a serum creatinine measurement.

Table 1. Demographics, risk factors and clinical and laboratory characteristics of 1193 acute stroke patients according to estimated GFR (ml/min/
1.73 m2)

GFR > 60 30 ≤ GFR ≤ 60 GFR < 30

Characteristic (N = 858) (N = 305) (N = 30) P-value
Mean age (years, SD) 69.7 (11.5) 74.7 (10.0) 76.6 (8.8) 0.000
Sex (male) 561 (65.4) 159 (52.1) 9 (30.0) 0.000
History of

Hypertension 567 (66.1) 232 (76.1) 28 (93.3) 0.000
Diabetes mellitus 203 (23.7) 88 (28.9) 7 (23.3) NS
Hypercholesterolaemia 271 (31.6) 81 (26.6) 7 (23.3) NS
Cigarette smoking 288 (33.6) 73 (23.9) 8 (26.7) 0.007
Previous transient ischaemic attacks 97 (11.3) 29 (9.5) 2 (6.7) NS
Coronary artery disease 174 (20.3) 71 (23.3) 9 (30.0) NS
Atrial fibrillation 270 (31.5) 121 (39.7) 14 (46.7) 0.011

Clinical presentation
Neurological impairmenta 33.3 (19.4) 30.5 (19.6) 25.1 (20.2) 0.011
Ischaemic infarction 725 (84.5) 259 (84.9) 27 (90.0) NS
Intracerebral Haemorrhage 133 (15.5) 46 (15.1) 3 (10.0) NS

Laboratory findings
Brain oedema on CT 201 (23.4) 77 (25.2) 10 (33.3) NS
Glucose on admission (100 mg/dl) 129.7 (56.3) 143.8 (66.6) 136.4 (52.8) 0.003
Creatinine on admission (mg/dl) 0.86 (0.19) 1.35 (0.23) 3.02 (2.04) 0.000

GFR, glomerular filtration rate.
Numbers in parentheses for nominal data indicate percentages and for continuous SD.
aNeurological impairment on admission assessed by the Scandinavian Stroke Scale (2–58, 2 = worst score, 58 = best score).
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Table 2. Multivariate Cox proportional hazard analyses determining the effect of different factors on 10-year mortality and on the occurrence of
composite cardiovascular events over 10 years

10-year overall mortality 10-year composite cardiovascular events
Dependent variable Hazard ratio (95% CI) Hazard ratio (95% CI)

Age (per 10-year increase) 1.84 (1.66–2.03)∗ 1.37 (1.22–1.54)†

Previous transient ischaemic attacks 1.57 (1.15–2.14)#

Coronary artery disease 1.43 (1.18–1.73)∗ 1.43 (1.12–1.82)#

Atrial fibrillation 1.22 (1.02–1.46)# 1.30 (1.03–1.63)†

Stroke severity (per 10-point increase in SSS score) 0.75 (0.71–0.78)∗
Glucose on admission (per 10 mg/dl increase) 1.03 (1.02–1.05)∗ 1.02 (1.01–1.04)#

Renal function

GFR ≥ 60 (reference point) 1.00 1.00
30 ≤ GFR < 60 1.21 (1.01–1.46)† 1.29 (1.01–1.64)†

GFR < 30 1.76 (1.14–2.73)† 1.86 (1.05–3.29)†

GFR, glomerular filtration rate; CI, confidence interval; SSS score, Scandinavian Stroke Scale score (2–58 points).
∗P < 0.001, #P < 0.01, †P < 0.05.

admission and lower eGFR remained as independent pre-
dictors of 10-year mortality. Patients belonging to groups B
and C had an increased probability of death over 10 years:
hazard ratio = 1.21 with 95% CI 1.01–1.46, P < 0.05 and
hazard ratio = 1.76 with 95% CI 1.14–2.73, P < 0.05,
respectively, compared to patients belonging to group A
(Table 2). In the Kaplan–Meier analysis, the 10-year mor-
tality rate was 62.8 (95% CI 57.6–68.1) for group A pa-
tients, 77.3 (95% CI 68.5–86.1) for group B and 89.2 (95%
CI 73.3–100.0) for group C patients (Figure 2, Table 3).

During the follow-up period, 336 cardiovascular events
occurred: 188 recurrent strokes, 50 myocardial infarctions,
41 new cases of heart failure leading to death, 48 sudden
deaths of presumed vascular origin, 4 aortic aneurysm rup-
ture and 5 new cases of symptomatic peripheral atheroscle-
rotic arterial disease. After adjusting for the baseline factors
in the multivariate Cox regression model, renal function as
measured by the estimated GFR, along with age, history of
TIAs, coronary artery disease, atrial fibrillation and glucose
on admission, was an independent predictor of the over-
all composite cardiovascular events during the follow-up
(Table 2). Using group A as the reference group, the ad-
justed hazard ratio for the composite cardiovascular events
was 1.29 (95% CI, 1.01–1.64, P < 0.05) for patients be-
longing to group B and 1.86 (95% CI, 1.05–3.29, P < 0.05)
for those in group C (Table 2). In the Kaplan–Meier anal-
ysis, an early divergence of the curves of the composite
cardiovascular events was observed across the three groups
of eGFR (Figure 3). The probability of having a composite
cardiovascular event over the follow-up period was (log-
rank test 21.1, P = 0.001) as follows: in group A patients
45.2 (95% CI 38.7–51.7), in group B 67.4 (95% CI 56.2–
78.6) and in group C 77.6 (95% CI 53.5–100) (Figure 2,
Table 3).

Discussion

Our study showed that renal function on admission is a
strong independent prognostic factor for long-term mor-
tality and new cardiovascular morbidity following stroke
over a 10-year period. Almost one-third (28.08%) of our
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Fig. 2. Kaplan–Meier estimates of probability of death from any cause in
patients with acute stroke over a period of 10 years according to estimated
GFR (ml/min/1.73 m2) on admission.

acute stroke patients presented with moderate (group B) or
severe (group C) renal dysfunction as estimated by eGFR
suggesting a significant prevalence of chronic kidney dis-
ease (CKD) in this cohort. We found that the presence of
even moderate renal dysfunction during the acute phase in-
dependently predicted new cardiovascular events for a long
period of time.

By using the eGFR, we identified a significant preva-
lence of renal dysfunction, in patients presenting early to
the hospital with acute stroke (<24 h). In the Mc Walter
et al. [15] study, a similar high proportion of patients who
presented within 48 h of ictus had renal dysfunction de-
spite the differences in the risk profile of patients. In our
cohort, the high frequency of renal dysfunction might be
explained in part by the higher coexistence of hypertension
that was increased in the lower eGFR values. In order to
assess the true prevalence of CKD and its role on long-term
mortality and occurrence of cardiovascular events, we iden-
tified patients with AKI and excluded them from the study.
AKI is an independent prognostic factor for mortality after
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Table 3. Cumulative overall mortality and cumulative probability of composite cardiovascular events in patients with acute stroke according to estimated
GFR (ml/min/1.73 m2)

GFR > 60 30 ≤ GFR ≤ 60 GFR < 30 P-value

Cumulative mortality (95% CI)
1 month 10.5 (8.3–12.7) 17.6 (13.1–22.1) 21.4 (6.1–36.7) 0.003
1 year 20.6 (17.7–23.5) 33.6 (27.7–39.5) 54.5 (34.9–74.1) 0.001
10 years 62.8 (57.6–68.1) 77.3 (68.5–86.1) 89.2 (75.1–100) 0.001

Cumulative probability of composite
cardiovascular events (95% CI)
1 month 3.8 (2.4–5.2) 6.6 (3.5–9.7) 9.1 (2.9–21.1) 0.098
1 year 13.3 (10.6–15.8) 17.8 (12.7–22.9) 36.0 (12.7–59.3) 0.021
10 years 45.2 (38.7–51.7) 67.4 (56.2–78.6) 77.6 (53.5–100) 0.001

GFR, glomerular filtration rate; CI, confidence interval.
P-values by the log-rank test.
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Fig. 3. Kaplan–Meier estimates of probability of composite cardiovascu-
lar events in patients with acute stroke over a period of 10 years according
to estimated GFR (ml/min/1.73 m2) on admission.

stroke and was present in 14.29% of our patients (a finding
consistent with a recent study) [26].

We have shown that even a moderate reduction in renal
function appeared to be an independent and clinically rel-
evant risk factor not only for the overall mortality but also
for the composite fatal and nonfatal cardiovascular events.
The role of renal dysfunction was apparent early (1 month)
after the acute event and persisted continuously for a long
period (10 years). A few previous studies reported mortality
data, with limited information on nonfatal cardiovascular
events. Friedmann conducted a small (492 patients) study
in New Zealand and found that serum creatinine indepen-
dently predicted mortality in stroke survivors followed for
a period of 18 months [14]. Mc Walter et al. studied a large
number of unselected consecutive acute stroke patients; ac-
cording to their results, patients with renal dysfunction as
estimated by creatinine clearance, urea concentrations and
the ratio of urea to creatinine had a higher mortality risk
during the 7-year follow-up period [15]. However, patients
with AKI were not identified and excluded from the study
and the effect of renal function on fatal and nonfatal cardio-
vascular events was not investigated. Our findings further

highlight the importance of estimating the degree of renal
dysfunction in patients presenting with acute stroke since
it predicts early nonfatal events and also has a significant
predictive value for a long time period.

It is interesting that many studies examining patients with
acute myocardial infarction have also shown a close rela-
tionship between baseline renal impairment and increased
mortality [10–12,27,28] and/or morbidity [12]; these re-
sults and those obtained in the current study examining
acute stroke patients are similar. Furthermore, in the val-
sartan in Acute Myocardial Infarction Trial, Anavekar et al.
found that each reduction of the estimated GFR by 10 units
at baseline was associated with a hazard ratio for death and
nonfatal cardiovascular events of 1.10 (95% CI, 1.08–1.12)
[12].

The interaction of kidney function and CVD has been the
subject of many recent analyses. There is ongoing evidence
that CKD is an additional risk factor for CVD including
stroke [29–31]. This association is mainly explained by
shared biological mechanisms predisposing to the develop-
ment of clinical atherosclerosis in the renal, coronary and
cerebral vasculature. Traditional cardiovascular risk fac-
tors, in particular hypertension and diabetes, could lead
to a similar vascular injury in both kidney and brain and
explain these associations. Autopsy data have shown that
atherosclerotic renal artery stenosis is common in patients
with stroke, especially in those with brain infarction [32]. In
addition, recent studies showed a close relationship between
renal dysfunction and stroke due to small vessel diseases.
The brain and kidney share a similar vascular structure with
low-resistance exposure of the small vessels to highly pul-
satile flow and pressure [33]. As a result, microvascular
damage to both organs can lead not only to renal impair-
ment with reduced GFR but also to asymptomatic or symp-
tomatic brain infarcts and white matter lesions [34–36]. We
cannot provide data concerning the presence of coexist-
ing asymptomatic lesions on brain-imaging studies for our
symptomatic patients in relation to renal function. Further
studies using MRI techniques are needed to provide more
data on this topic.

Our results suggest that estimated GFR may be a useful
tool to identify patients at high risk of death and nonfa-
tal cardiovascular events in patients presenting with acute
stroke. Using simple measurements of serum creatinine
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levels, we might have missed many patients at risk. Re-
cent recommendations in hypertension management in-
troduce the use of equations for GFR estimation or the
measurement of creatinine clearance as routine laboratory
tests [37]. There are no studies examining the effect of re-
nal function improvement on stroke outcome. Our findings
support the need of future research to clarify the mecha-
nisms of adverse cardiovascular outcomes associated with
impaired renal function; addressing the possibility of ther-
apeutic interventions to try and improve renal function in
these patients may be crucial.

Our study has several limitations. First, the study is hos-
pital based and not population based, and stroke patients
treated at home are not included. Secondly, although the
use of the MDRD equation is a quite reliable means of esti-
mating GFR and has been previously used in many clinical
trials, it tends to overestimate GFR in high levels of renal
function and is inversely affected by age. Despite these lim-
itations, our study reinforces the belief that renal function is
an important and significant independent prognostic factor
for mortality and cardiovascular events after acute stroke.

Conclusions

In this observational study of patients with acute stroke,
reduced estimated GFR appears to be a significant inde-
pendent risk factor for short- as well as long-term mortality
and new cardiovascular morbidity. This finding suggests
that estimated GFR should be added to the other known
prognostic factors and emphasizes the importance of iden-
tification and management of unrecognized chronic kidney
disease in stroke therapy.
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